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Total 	$321,589 34 Total 
	

8n25,319 34 
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Condensed Statement of the Condition on Septem- 
ber 12, 1919, of the 

First National Bank 
of HANSFORD. 

RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts $236,018 08 

	

Overdrafts . . . . 	1.108 43 

	

Real Estate . . . 	2,080 00 
Furniture and Fix- 

tures . 	 1,778 89 
Stock in Federal in', 

serve Bank 	. 	900 00 
Liberty Bona. s and 

C. S. C7eriificates 

	

of Indebtenness . 	4.,k156 91 
'ar Savings and 

Thrift Stamps 	. 	6 49 
Cash and Sight Ex- 

change . 	. . . 	'18,539 04 

LIABILITIES 

	

Capital Stock . 	. 	$ 25,000 00 
Surplus and undi- 

	

vided profits . . 	7,318 29 

	

ITnearn.ed interest . 	/97 27 
Rediscounts with the 

'Federal Reserve 

	

Bank ..... 	41,404 33 
Total deposits . . Z1,269 45 

The above statement is correct. 

E. J. THAYER, Cashier. 

A Word to 
the Wise 

A wise man would not think of being without 
a bank account—large or small—any more than the 
wise little squirrel would think of going through the 
summer without storing up nuts for the winter. 

We should all be wiser than the squirrel. 

Think it over—then act. 

Guaranty State Bank 
HANSFORD, TEX. 

The Guaranty 
Fund Bank. 

Capital and Surplus 
$28,000.00 

lesenseiness-- 

	Mallia.min/qminves. 

FARMS AND  RANCHES 
For Sale on Easy Terms. Im- 
proved or umlmproved, and in 
any size tracts. 

The choice lands near Spear- 
man and Spearnian town lots. 

Farm Loans 
An unlimited amount of money 
to loan on Hansford oounty land. 

Call and talk the matter over 
if you need a loan. 

What you want; the way you 
want it. 

■ 111 
	 J. R. COLL 

Write for information 	 HANStO 

A New Era 

The Panhandle Lumber Company 
announces that they will open their 
yard in Spearman about October 15. 
The First, National bank and-  P. M. 

tnlaize & Co. are having sand hauled 
to be used in foundations for business 
houses in the new town. Many oth-
ers are making the initial move to-
ward establishing themselves in the 

The Galveston Amendment 
The following appeal to the voters 

.of Texas is made -by the Galveston 
commercial Aesociation-.: 

One of the amendments to be voted 
on in the conning November eleetion 
is that authorizing the city of Galves-
ton and connts of Galveston to issue 
bonds ,not,to exceed in the aggregate 
Are million dollars -05,000,000.00) for 
the raising, of the grade and to pro-
-vile other storm protective works, 
and to levy and collect the necessary 
taxes to meet the interest and sinking 
fund; provided that no such bonds 
shall be issued unless authorized by a. 
majority of all thequalified taxpaying 
voters of the city, It issued by the cite*, 
or of the nounty 'outside the city, if 
issued by the county. 

•Of the five million of bonds., the city 
seeks authority to issue four imielion 
and the county one -million. 

Thisans an amendment that embodies 
rintipierof lamaissala-g -e wren-menet. 
reply authorizes the taxpayers of 

city or county of Galveston„ upon 
a majority -vote, to issue storm pro-
tective bonds and tax themselves to  

Hansford 
Abstract 

Company 
JUST 

ABSTRACTS 
AND 

INSURANCE 

Your grain is harvested and in 
stack or shock, but it is not yet 
safe from the ravages of fire 
A bolt of lightning or a match, 
cigar or cigarette carelessly 
thrown away, may take your 
year's work up in smoke. We 
can insure you for any term 
from one month to five years. 
See us and be safe. 

In First National Bank 
Building 

Phone 30 	Hansford 
t irIffeasmi.MMEWP.maal.w.M 

meet the interest and sinking fund 
necessary to care for same. 

The adoption of this a,mendrnentwill 
not cost the people of Texas outside 
of Galveston county one dollar eithir 
directly or indirectly. 

There is no Sound reason for any-
one voting against this amendment. 
We, therefore, respectfully and ear-
nestly ask the qualified voters of our 
state to vote for the adoption of said 
amendment, and thus make it possible 
for our city to complete its protective 
wools. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Steele were in 
from the ranch Wednesday. 

13. B. Wright and S. B. Hale made 
a business trip to Guymon Tuesday. 

Mrs. H. Nesbitt came from Guymon 
Monday and is a guest at the Cald-
well Lorne in Hansford. 

Grandpa 0. P Combs is quite sick 
at the home, of his daughter Mrs. 
Will Barkley, in Hansford, 

W. R. Waldrop arrived from San 
Liego, California, the latter part of 
last week and is a guest of his broth-
er, Henry Waldrop. 

Fred Wilbanks arrived in New 
York from overseas last week, and it 
it is tirouggt that he will receive hie 
discharge and be at home within 
thirty days. 

O. G. Barkley left Friday of last 
week for Santo Springs, Arkansas, 
where he will visit a short time with 
relatives, after which he will continua 
his journey to Maryland, where he 
will spend the winter. 

Mrs. L. I). Pierce returned Tuesday 
from a visit with relatives in Waco 
and Cleburne! Mrs, Sid Clark and 
son Harbert, who went south with 
Mrs. Pierce, will spend the winter at 

.Cleburne. 

Dr. E. L. Maxwell, specialist in di-
seases of eye, ear, nose and throat, 
will be at the Trans-Canadian sani-
tarium ('Inc.), Dalhart, on June 12, 
13 and 14 and every two weeks there 
after. 	 12tf 

Miss Daphne Doyle has been on the 
sick list the past week and Miss Laura 
Andrews came in from the ranch to 
assist with the work at the Maize 
Mercantile Company store, until the 
former recovers sufficiently to resume 
her duties. 

drawing nigh unto Spearman. The 
Santa Fe goes all the way 	It will 
haul away our fat cattle and wheat 
and bring the necessities of life to our 
very door. Also, it will gave us an 
opportunity to go back to the old 
home, that grandma may seethe baby. 
Many firms will erect buildings and 
open up for business there during the 
fall and winter, but Rumford citizens 
who have children im school will leave 
their families here until the end of 
the term. But Spearman is a real 
town. Get. Virat into your system and 
begin boosting. 

Literary Right 

The Headlight is authorized to an- 
nounce that everyone is cordially in- 
vited to attend the organization of the 

Subscribe for the Headlight. 

H E. James came today to resume 
his duties with the Guaranty State 
bank. 

Ralph Storrs, a prosperous farmer 
from the Holt community, was strop-
ping in the city Tuesday. 

John le Hays and Claude Powers' 
made a business trip to Canadian 
Tuesday, returning Wednesday. 

See us for dour, salt and coal. We 
pay the highest price for grain. 

D. T. WADLEY GRAIN CO., 
35tf. 	Texhoma, Oklahoma. 

Jess Close has his blacksmith and 
repair shop in operation and the loud 
bang, bang of the hammer on the anvil 
can be heard early and late. Jess is 
a good Workman and we predict will 
soon have a lucrative business. 

S, J. MeCasiin and E. 0. Blunk, of 
the Panhandle Lumber Company, 
were in Hansford early Friday morn 
ing. They received a shipment of 
material and have begun the erection 
of the buildings and .sheds fur their 
Spearman yards. 

.1. W. Long and wife arrived from 
Canyon Wednesday and' are guests 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Harris of the Grand 
Plains community. 	Mr. and Mrs 
Long recently sold their farm near 
Canyon and are looking for a new 
location. 

Ralph T. Huey arrived in Hansford 
Sunday, having received an honora-
ble discharge from the army at San 
Antonio on the •lrith inst. Lieutenant 
Buoy was connected with the 	n- 
eer'- 	 as in t 

Tha Trouble Makers 

sA serious race riot occured in tire 
clay of Omaha last week, in which 
several persons lost their lives and 
the mayor of the city narrowly es-
caped death at'the hands of an infur-
ated mob, who had strung him up to 
aisignal tower and only the timely 
ahrival of policemen saved his hide 
Without going into the merits of this 

son, perhaps, is the inevitable reac-
tnon following the tense strain under 
Veich people 'labored daring the war, 
vihen for months they were keyed up 
to the 'highest pitch and many were 
war the verge of emotional insanity. 
leis a law of nature that a reaction 
Must follow a period of highly-stimu-
lated action, as every man will testify 
Who can recall a "sold, gray dawn of 
the morning after." Another cause 
Of this universal unrest is the pros-
nee of labor and political agitators, 

"ho profit by these conditions, and 
nestead of being hung as traitors are 
liven full and free pardon by our 
tubber-stamp Secretary of War. And 
perhaps another reason is the fact 
that our law making bodies are four-

ashing, with the League of Notions 

Pat M. Neff of Waco is a candidate 
for governor of Tex as.' .  

A. E. Powers and family left Timers 
day for El Paso, where they will 
spend the winter. 

Miss Hazel Wright .came from 
Amarillo, where she is employed in 
the clerical department of the Nissley 
Creamery Co Sunday to spend a 
week with her parents Mr. and M• s 
M. B. Wright, in Hansford. 

C. W. Carson Jr. arrived from his 
home at Ashland, Kansas, Tuesday 
and has accepted a positien with the 
First National bank. Mr. Carson is 
a brother of Frank L Carson, vice 
president end formerly cashier of the 
First National. 

Lyman J. Hillhouse of the Hill-
house Drug Co , went to Amarillo 
he latter part of last week, where he 

purchased an elaborate line of holi-
day goods for the firm's store in 
Hansford. A Dallas wholesale house 
bad on display a full line of toys and 
other holiday goods at Amarillo, for 
the benefit of the merchants of this 
part of the state, and Mr. Elillhouse 
says he purchased a line that will not 
be excelled in the larger towns. 

P. A. Lyon the genial secretary of 
the Hansford County Chamber of 
Commerce, and for several year's past 
connected with the real estate busi-
ness of J. It. Collard and abstract 
business of A. F. Barkley, left Tues-
day for Amarillo, where he will asso-
ciate himself for the time being with 
the Coble Heywood Oil Syndicate. 
This syndicate owns and controls an 
immense' acreage of what the wise 
one say is good as proven territory„ 
which will be sold in small tracts, 
and Mr. Lyon will have eharge of the 
work of placing this land on the mar-
ket. 

Chinese College Girls. 
The most picturesque school In Nan-

king is Ginling college, a recently 
opened institution, operated by five 
boards, presided over by a faculty of 
eight and including 18 girls. As, this 
is only the second year of operation, 
18 is a goodly number. Last year 
there were harelly enough girls to go 
around. The college is housed for 
the present in a charming old "gung 
gwan" or official residence belonging 

estate of Li Hung Chung, and 
ccupied by one of his relatives. 

or Chinese women to come into such 
an inheritatice, even by ,resting it, le 
enough to make anyone*.thuslastic. 
Only two years of college 1york are 

at preamet, but a yeas'  

being added over asthma, so that it 
will soon tax the eight teachers to 
keep the class work up to the high 
standard that has been decided upon. 
—Christian Herald. 

No Problem at All. 
A small boy was sent to the local{ 

drug store for an empty bottle, and! 
after waiting his turn the assistants 
spotted him and said: "Well, 
man, what can I do for -you?" 

"Oh, I want an empty -medicirtenben 
Oen" the boy -replied.  

"I can't let you have one without 
something in it," said the assistant. 

To which the little hopeful shyly an-! 
severed: "I suppose it is merely red 
tape, so shove us a cork in." 

IMPORTANT. 

"Have you read the terms of the 
peace treaty?" 

"Yes." 
"Then tell Me, there's nothing in 

them that compels me to buy any-
thing.  made m 'Germany, is there?" 

We sell the famous 'Columbia dry 
cell battery, for telephone and engine 
use. 
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO. 

KODAKS 

and 

FILMS, 
New Line Just in 

Buy a Kodak today. You will find the style and 
size you want at oar store, Come in and take a 
look. 

Hale Drug Company 

z 	 r! 1TO • 4 	, 2z. „ 

Is the Kodak You Want 

HANSFORD 

The Store with the Up- Sei vice 

coming city at the end of the rail, and psi teenier case, which is a fair sample 
these firms are mentioned merely as of many occuring over- the country, 
being among the first. Spearman is it,is well to consider why this unrest 
a reality; the dawn of a new era is eta general disregard for law and 
breaking. The railroad, for which order is so open and flagrant, and 
the people of Hansford county have 	at remedies, if any, can be applied 
waited long and patiently, is just to still this wave of discontent that is 
over the hill and is slowly but surely sty evident on every hand. One rea- 

Rigorous Mourning. 
literary society and debating club at its a hole card instead of passing 	"Germany's week of mourning over 
the church house tonight 	A nice needful legislation No one remedy the harshness of our peace terms was 
program has been arranged for this 'presents itself at present, but there is rigorously observed—nit," said Major 
occasion and it is planned to make it no cause for alarm. Tones and con- Frederick Palmer, the famous war cor-
a very enjoyable affair. Attend the anions are slightly out of joint, brit respondent. 

meeting and assist with the 

	

gond the great American public, will sit 	"There's a story about the week of 

work. A feature of touight's pro- steady and guide the old boat mourning from Berlin. A Beninese  
grain will ire a debate, the subject of safely into Port 	

assistant theater manager said to the 

which will be "Resolved that Woman 	Watch Spearman,gr•ow. 
"'Is our burlesque going to observe 

has a Greater Influence Over Man 	 the week of mourning, boss?' 
The than Money." the affirmative side of 	 Winning Reds 	 „ `Rigorously, sir, rigorously,' the 

this momentous question will be pre-, The "Reds" are going strong this boss replied. 
sented by A. F. Barkley and J. H year. Tire Cineinnatti Reds have won 	"'Close down—is that the Idea?' said 
Buchanan, while the negative will be I the first two games of the world's se- the assistant. 
represented by Fred W. Brandt and ries from the Chicago White Socks; 	"'Close down nothing?' said the  
M. Cl Head. A male quartette coin- the Texhoma Reds finished the season boss- 	'We'll put all the chorus girls 

posed of Messrs. Hillhouse, Buoy, the champions of the southwest and In black silk stockings.'" 
Andrew and 	Barkley and Miss zthe socialistic-bullsheveki Reds are 
Oiivette Hancock, reader, will ad to having the greatest run in the history 	To Keep Castaways Dry.  
the entertainment features of the eve- of the world. What do .oti know 	

Louis 0. Anderson has invented a  "storm cover" for boats which, when' Wing. You can't afford to rides it. 	.;aboit the "Reds," anyway. 	 adjusted, covers both boat and rower 
P eneed Beginning so completely that waves and rain wily 

-fiansnord county no), -trwsr-anieneen-r-----reit oni it ee water rolls  of a du: a• 
Quite a crowd of ladies and gentle mare of  railroad. 	 back. The suit which includes 

men gathered at the Hansford came- 	 headpiece, is made full at its juncture' 
tery on Tuesday afternoon and begun 
the work of cleaning up and other-
wise improving the appearance of 
same. They repaired the fence, cut 
and burned weeds, refilled sunken 
graves, etc., making a great im-
provement, but there yet remains 
ieuch work to. be done, before the 
silent city of the dead is in the proper 
order. 	Alesnatnee Barkley, Nesbitt, 
Buchanan and others who are sup-
porting this very commendable move-
ment, say they intend to make an 
effort to get another crowd over there 
in the near future and finish the job. 
The linadlight wishes there much suc-
cess in this worthy undertaking, 

Coal 
We have a number of cars of the 

beat -Colorado cut and lump coal ow 
the way to S,pearrnain. Due to arrive 
October 15. 	 eso., 

PANHANDLELUNIBER CO, 
Spearman. 

Not ice 
to Debtors and Creditors of the Estate 

of Bent E. Teland, deceased. 
To those indebted to or holding claimer 

against the,estate of Bent E. Teland, 
deceased:: 
The undereigned having been ap-

pointed executor of the estate of Bent 
E. Teland, .deceased, late of Jewell 
county, Kansas, by the county judge 
of Hansford ceu-nty, Texas, on the 9th 
day of Septemner, a. d. 1919, during a 
regular terns thereof., hereby notifies 
all persons indebted to said estate to 
come forward and make settlement, 
and those having claims against said-
estate to present them to him at his 
residence at Everest, Brawn county, 
Kansas, where he receives his mail. 
This 1st day of October, a d., 1910. 

G MOB G E ANDERSON, 
Executor of the estate of Bent E. Te-

land, deceased. _ 

For Sa 

1 

JOE GDOSE 

A.....anwaanaloMonamilimulal 

Blackleg 
The time to 
vaccinnate is 

N O W 

   

Several losses have been 
reported. 

Remember the death of 
one calf will pay for the 
vaccine. 

We use O. M. Franklin's 
and a phone call will 
bring us out at once. 

  

HILLHOUSE 
DRUG CO. 

The People With the 
Goods 

   

      

One McCormick row binder in good 
repair. - See me if you want a bar-

with the rubberized cover, says the gain. 
Popular Science Monthly, so that the 
oarsman may try to paddle with one 	 
of the oars while sitting in the sterni 	 
with the tail spread out behind him., 
His other oar makes a backbone for' 
the cover. 



PA. x.iltiiL  

round 
the Farm 

wear 

The 
Overall 
and Jumper 
built like a 
Union Suit 

C` 'IM 

N 

all help to make life worth living, and add many times their cost 
to the value of your place. 

We are always glad to help you figure out just what you want. 
Come in and see us. 

1.0 

Co K. Wilmeth Ufa 

. TILGEIMAN, Vice Pres. 
shier 

SLACK, Directors 

?The Hansford Headlight 
Pli131.4SHED EVERY FD RIAY 

EY 
HEADLIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 

ORAN KELLY . EDITOR-MANAGER 

,ourteous Treatment, Efficient Service and Con-
servative Banking. 

Call and get acquainted, 

OU KNOW 

r-,-3) State, 
Texhoma, Oklahoma 

S AN ENURE NEW ORGANIZATION 

Texhorna, 

The Farmers State Bank 
The H'.75,-vti 13aAk 

Oklahoma 

, 0 	, do 

The newest and best garment ever designed for 
farm work. It protects you from toe to chin, slips 
on or off in a minute and can be worn as a suit 
or over your regular clothing, t - 

Union-All is made of extra quality material, sewed with triple 
reinforced seams, cut roomy and comfortable, buttons securely 
fastened and will not come off. Large pockets conveniently 
['bleed. Comes in khaki, plain or chesked blue. 

Made in siacs for Men, Youths and Says 
Made by H. D. LEE 1.E.T.RCANTILE 

Gateway Station, Kansas City 
ScM by 

CO. 

tt 

lU  

$1.50 Per Year in Advance 

Entered as spcondclass matter at the 
post office at Ida.nsiord, Texas: under 
act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 

Advertising rates:—Display, 1"4 cents 
per inch; readers, 10 cents per line. 

ALAS! FOR HUMAN FRAILTY 

City Editor Was First Victim of His 
Own Stern Warning Against 

the "Booze." 

Speaking of booze: A few years ago, 
when Colorado- was as wet as the great 
Sahara is not, the city editor of a 
Denver daily was having no inconsid-
erable trouble in getting out a news-
paper the day following -  each pay 
night. Finally, in desperation, he is-
sued the following mimeographed let-
ter for distribution to members of 
the staff: 

"Any member of this staff who IS-
found under the influence of liquor, or 
with any indication of having been 
drinking during working hours, will 
be: Fined for the first misdemeanor; 
suspended for the second; fired un-
conditionally for the third," 

These mimeographed letters were 
placed on the copy boy's desk with in-
structions to distribute them as' soon 
as the staff appeared for work the 
next afternoon. 

On the following -afternoon there 
was heard a snort from the office of 
the society editor, and a usually meet 
little red-haired beauty came dashing 
out of her room, waving a piece of 
paper in her hand. "Where's the city 
editor?" she demanded. "I'll see why 
I have to be insulted like this." 

The assistant city editor tried to 
calm her. But nothing would do but 
that she see the city editor himself. 

"Well," said the A. C. E., "it can't 
be done.---He was stewed and we had 
to send him home." 

Needless to say, there was a new 
city editor the next afternoon, and the 
staff gloatingly drank its way to the 
days of prohibition.—Lorry A. Jacobs, 
the Dallas Dispatch, in "Pep." 

• 

which will be in Sp,sarnian on or 
about October 15, has made it pos- 
sible for us to move over among our 
customers and friends in this vicinity. 

We will soon be able to supply you with those permanent im-
provements-- 

A EW HOUSE' 

Seeds 
for the cattle 

Poultry Houses 

A New Windmill 

that the entire family will enjoy and 
appreciate. 

Good, Warm 	n 
for the horses. 

for the chickens 

for the Well 

OPERA SUCCEEDS BULL FIGHT 

Wheat Drills 
EMERSON DISC PLOWS 
McCORMICK ROW BINDERS 

J GliSOINI BROTHERS 
GUYMON 

Stock Tanks, Pipe, Casing, Wagons, Wire, 
Harness and Furniture 

To Paint your houses, barns, etT. I can 
save you money on Paint, Wall Paper, etc., 
and also do the work in a first-class man-
ner. 

Painter 
Paper Hanger 
Sign Writer , 

ow Is The Time 

J. B. TOWER 
11 ANSFORD TEXAS 

Better known as " Rabbit Foot Bill " 

AUCTIONEER 
Twenty-seven years experience, 
Make dates at Headlight office 

Home address, 	 GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 

Entirely Free front 
Catarrh of the Stomach 
"Peruna has pos.ltively dont-, for 

me es-bat many doctors failed to 
ii.i.. I have been time and again 
compelled to take to my bed for 
days. The first bottle of I'eruna 

I gave relief and while I always 
keep it in the house for emerg-
eneies, I eauxidar myself eotirely 
free from erriarrii of the stomach, 
the trouble from which I suf- 

1 roved for so .long before taking i,,,....s.,,.......,Atai. 	.4A, • . 	,„_ 	z1 	 this _erne..;." 
---- 	  

Mr. x1, •VanItaren, 'Engines:, 	Ltrynd or Ttaifet Forza R. As I. Ry., 17 Highland St., Gt.', 	 Sold ig,i-verpoqii,•• 112.ulds, Mich. 

The First 
Bottle of 

Gave 
Relief 

SO 

i ltes 

For Sale 
30-60 oil pull tractor. 
One Case senate 

Tbree 11. 1 5  
Vows.  

Or/c 

4 , d 

Good filuies for Sale 
I have five or six span of extra 

good mare mules for sale. See or ad- 

Disc liar, a"ess 	BUD BE'NNE CT, 
Texhoma, Okla. I 

Selected red ripe tomatoes for sale. 
.)DY, 	See Sirs. J. D. Cotter, Hansford, 
'reigns,. 	Texas. 

Famous Arena in MeXico City Will Mg 
Longer Be Scene of Brutal 

Slaughter. 

The Teatro el Toro in Mexico City, 
once one of the most pretem.ious of 
bull fight arenas, is now the home of 
grand opera as a result of President 
Carranza's decree that bull fights 
should cease. Interspersing grand 
opera, dancers and concert artists 
have appeared,in the arena, and it 	 
stated that these various forms of 
amusement will he offered until some 
definite action is taken as to the fu-
ture of bull fighting. 

It was in this arena that what is 
said to be one of the most remarkable 
spectacles in the history of the sport 
was staged. A bull, El Bonito,- known 
as one of the fiercest fighters, on being 
brought into the arena charged and 
killed three horses and injured as 
many men without being touched by 
the estoque of any matador. 

As the bull stood bellowing defi-
ance and with no one apparently will-
ing to attack him, Miguel Ballo, a 
picador who was a spectator in one 
of the boxes, leaped unarmed into the 
inclosure. In his outstretched hand he 
carried two lumps of sugar, which he 
nonchalantly offered to the bull. The 
animal suddenly ceased its bellowing 
and in a few moments docilely licked 
the sugar from Ballo's hand. The 
latter returned unharmed to his box 
amid the plaudits of the spectators. 

Anglo-Irish Tunnel. 
Not only is it thought that the long-

talked-of tunnel between England and 
France will be constructed at no re-
mote date, but there is also talk of a 
tunnel between England and Ireland. 
This would restore to a slight extent 
the geographical union that existed be-
tween the two countries in one geologi-
cal age thousands and thousands of 
years ago. Great Britain and Ireland 
were then separated only by a great 
valley. 

It is proposed- to carry the tunnel 
from some point on the coast of Lan-
cashire to the nearest point in Antrim 
or down on the Irish coast, a subma-
rine length of 24 miles. One of the 
great benefits of the tunnel would be 
that it would shorten the transatlantic 
journey by at least 48 hours. It would 
also help the Irish cattle trade and the 
shipping of perishable goods, especial-
ly fish, to English markets. Estimates 
of the cost of the proposed tunnel vary 
from $35,000,000 to $80,000,000. 

He Had One Better. 
One of out honest old farmers came 

home and found a sewing-machine man 
in the house demonstrating to the 
women what fine work it would do. 
The agent asked the farmer to being 
in a shingle, and said : "I will shoW 
you that the Wonder Worker machine 
will do heavy work, for I will stitch 
right across the tip of the shingle 
where it is at least one-sixteenth of 
an inch thick." 

"Not interested," said the farmer. 
"Over 'crest here 'bout three miles 
northeast a young man built,  
last summer, and I'll be durn, 
wife didn't:Anke her Mechanical Mat 
vel sewin' Machine and stitch on cv'ry 
blame wnrse of clapboards, from 
gabl 	eaves, clean down to t 
8111$ 

cent siaturn 

	1.0.1•61•1.141.0==.2, 6.1011.1.11.0eatf 
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Into his light truck and chugged away, 
the farmer turned- to his wife and 
said: "Well, Rita, I sewed that agent 
up all right, didn't I? Now let's have 
supper."—Bangor News. 

Indian Village Unearthed. 
A buried Indian village site, be-

lieved to have been occupied 500 years 
ago, was discovered by 113. A. Cramer, 
Auburn city forester, in digging after 
• woodchuck in the town of Cato, 
Cayuga county, New York. The site 
contained skeletons and many bone 1111-
plments believed of Iroquois origin.—
Nyack Evening Journal. 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in-
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medi-
cine is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians 
in this country for years. It is com-
posed of some of the best tonics known, 
combined with some of the best blood 
purifiers. The perfect combination of 

'the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medi-
cine is what produces such wonderful 
results in catarrhal conditions Send for 
testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O. 

All Druggists, 76c. 
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Oregnn, the coming country. Ever 
kind of fruit and an ideal chilli coma-
iry. Green grass all winter; no flies 
'in summer. The proper place for a 
person with limited means to get a 
start 	 IRA WADE, 

Toledo, Oregon.  

Everything for theRanchman and Farmer 
, 

MO 

OREGON 

Everything Depends on 

Quality and 
Workmanship 

Without these, smartness and Good Ser-
vice are impossible and these, you know, 
are the two most essential features of men's 
dress. 

Order That New Suit Today 
before the lines are broken and you are 
compelled to take second or third choice. 

There Is 

GOOD LOOKS and QUALITY 

in the clothes I sell. 

SID CLARK • MI 

Tailoring 	..Barber.. 	Laundry 
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Panhandi Lum er Co. 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 
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Three Car Loads of 

Carload of extra fine Idaho Potatoes, pqr sack 
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Car Load 
of 

AGONS 
The reliable, easy-running 
"BIRDSELL," in both wide 
and standard tread. 

A few extra wagon boxes. 
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IN A NEW we 
LOCATION tad 

and 
highest price for your wheat 
county people to come to 

are now located near the d 
recently acquired possession 
are rady, willing and anxio 
that the market will allow. 
,.se us in our new location. 

Better see us at once about 
1 

C fit  E n d C 0 
"We can take care 	your wants# in, the Cake 
in August, as then may be a shortage. 

and Coa 

Bad 	1uences. 
"I wish,"n  aid Mr. Chuggins, mo-

rosely, "that they would succeed in 
rounding up all the auto bandits and 
ruin runners in the world." 

"They do a great deal of harm." 
"Yes. And what frets me is to find 

every time I surrender for violating 

	

a trams regulation Coat any ginei,iMtn'llw. 	 
fellow criminals have utterly spoiled 
the dispositions of the police." 

HERE is a big, handsome, roomy, up-to-the-minute 8-room home with 
every modern convenience — bath, furnace, electric lights, full 

cemented basement —that you can build for 12,825! Can you beat it? 
You cannot. 	 We have the architect's 

working plans and esti-
mates complete for this 

H 
residence—come in and 
see the detaile_of comfort 
and quality. We will 
show you, not only how 
you can eliminate "extra" 
costs in building, but how 
you can build throughout 
with durable, dependable 

Southern 
Yellow Pine 

"The Most Useful Wood" 
without it costing you a 

	

cent more. That is only 	 00.4110 
because there are excep- 
tionally large, choice 
stocks of high - grade 
Southern Yellow Fine 
lumber on the market 
just now, at very moder- 
ate prices. It's a rare op- 
portunity—ACT NOW. 

COMLEY LUIVIBER COMPANY 
W. N. BROMER 

_Manager 	 GUYMON, OKLA. 

We have secured the agency for the 

IN @ 

	 FO 	• • 

the universal car, for Hansford county, and can fur-
nish you one in any design you may wish, on short 
notice, The Ford is the best car at the lowest 
price. Give us your order today. 

DILLOW & SO GARAGE 
Oils, Gas and 	 Hansford 
Accessories 	 Texas 

DRIVES MADE ANYWHERE ON EARTH 

Gasoline and Motor Oils. 
Miller Tires and Tubes. 
Used cars bought, sold or traded. 

Pointer Auto Company 
North Main, Guymon 

HOMER POINTER,  Prop. 

All Kinds of REPAIR WORK Guaranteed 
	.04111100, 	 

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 
REBUILDERS and REPAIRERS 

Save 40 to 50 per cent on your tires by having them 
repaired. 

We have the largest shop in the Southwest, equipped 
with the latest` ire rebuilding machinery. 

Our re-treading is guaranteed for 3,500 miles, and all 
blowouts for life of tire. 

:-: 	USED TIRES FOR SALE  

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 
L. J. ALIXN, Manager 

Two Doors North of 	
UYM Herald office GON 

Pay Your G 	Con 

Liked the Model. 
"Oh, Mr. Kipling, is that your child?" 

said a gushing dame, stopping the poet 
on one occasion. 

"Yes, madam," he answered, none 
too graciously. 

"What a delightfully beautiful and 
healthy child she is." 

"I am reasonably satisfied wit 
make," returned Kipling, a 0 t, 

went. 

Operating. 
Church—Is your friend the doctor 

operating much now? 
Gotham—Oh, yeg;'every day. 
"Must be making a lot of money, 

then?" 
"On the contrary, he's losing money. 

He's doing his operating in Wall 
street." 

HER HOPES. 

Alice—It's quite a secret, but I was 
married last week to Dick Gay i 

Jane—Indeed! I should have thought 
you'd be the last person in the world 
to marry him. 

Alice—Well, I hope I am. 

Belated Recognition. 
For genius so despised in life 

A wondrous epitaph they plan. 
'Tis strange how in this vale of strife 

A funeral will improve a man. 

In at the Finish. 
Askitt—What a long neck Miss 

Lanky has. Did you ever see her in 
a low-cut costume? 

Tellit—Yes. Once. 
Askitt—What did she look like? 
Tellitt—She looked as though her 

dressmaker had her skinned a mile. 

A Cheaper Way. 
"'My dear sir, nothing but an opera- 

tion will save your life." 
"What will it cost?" 
"About 500:" 
"But I have only $150." 
"In that case let's try what these 

pills will do." 

Tied to Type. 
Body 

sere 1 a 
nay. for, speaking generally, there is 
In direct way from one place to an-
(ther in that part of the world. ‘This 

probably the reason why the street 
Is Damascus called "Straight" got its 
distinguishing name. 

SUFFERED FOR THEI 
	

AITH 

french Huguenots 	riven Into Exile 
by the Rev ation of the Edict 

of Nantes. 

se Huguenots were the Puritans of 
France in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries. The name was first 
used about 1500; its origin - is un-
known. The Huguenots suffered se-
verely in the reigns of Francis I and 
Ids immediate successors, and after 
1502 were frequently involved in war, 
under the leadership of such men as 
Admiral Coligny and King Henry of 
Navarre, afterwards Henry IV of 
France. Coligny and from 20,000 to 
80,000 others fell in the massacre of 
St. Bartholomew, August 24, 1572. It 

(11Splaef 	 th5t 
was suddenly caused by the discov-
ery of Huguenot plots or had been 
premeditated. In spite of all this, 
they continued numerous and power-
ful and the edict of Nantes, issued in 
1598 by Henry IV gave them full po-
litical and civil rights. Their power 
was broken after the surrender of 
LaRochelle and the revocation of the 
edict of Nantes by Louis XIV in 1685, 
and hundreds of thousands of Hugue-
nots went into exile, going to Prus-
sia, Holland, Switzerland, England, 
Scotland and America. 

Chinese Curb Tobacco Users. 
China's ministry of the interior has 

telegraphed the following circular in-
structions to the Shenchangs and Tu-
tungs all over the country, according 
to the Peking Daily News: 

"It has been noticed that almost  

erybody in the country has indulged 
the use of cigars or cigarettes, 

hich will become a worse curse to 
nation than opium in former days 

nless some restrictions are imposed. 
is hereby decided that before taking 

p any measure for the total prohibi-
on of its use, the following restrie-
ens shall be imposed: First, no boy 

o r girl under eighteen years of age 
shaati be allowed to smoke cigars or 
cigarelan,s; second, any military or na- 
val ma using it 	be 
thi 	, the use of cigars and cigarettes 
in all government schools and colleges 
shall he strictly prohibited."—Far 
Eastern Bureau Bulletin. 

Legislators Must Work. 
A novel method of forcing attend-

ance in the chamber of deputies of the 
Republic of Argentina has been sug-
gested by a member who is out of pa-
tience with those who draw their sala-
ries from the public purse but fall to 
fulfill their constitutional obligation of 
regular attendance. 

The suggestion is in the form of a 
bill providing for payment per day to 
deputies instead of a lump sum every 
month. Failure to answer the roll 
call is equivalent to absence, and the 
measure provides that no deputy shall 
receive his pay for days when he is 
absent from the regular sessions. 

_Land for National Forests. 
The national forest reservation com-

mission has just approved for pur-
chase 48,581 acres of land for national 
forests in the White mountains, South-
ern Appalachian's and Arkansas. 

The largest tracts are in the White 
mountains, where 31,022 acres in Car-
roll and Grafton counties, New Martin 
shire, and 1,220 acres in Oxford coun-
ty, Maine, were approved for purchase 
at an average price of $7.15 per acre. 
These lands include the scenic peaks 
of Mount Chocorua and Mount Pau-
g,us, much visited by tourists and 
me de accessible by trails maintained 
by the Chocorua club. 

FRANK M. TATUM 	W. C. STRONG 

Tatum & Strong  
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW 

Dalhart, - 	 - Texas 

Pro 
TEX F • le store fu 	  

rom which to pick your choice. Buy 
Star Hardware Co. and save money. 

UNDERTAKING — Licensed Embalmer in Charge. 

Star Hardware Co. 
Phone 41 
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JACK ALLEN 
LAWYER 

OCHILTREE, 	TEXAS 

Eiansford County legal work given 
prompt and careful attention. 

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
.. Law 

Sul 	 rst ational Bank 
Building 

Guymon, Oklahoma 

DR. JARVIS 
DENTIST 

Ochiltree and Hansiford 
At Ctelniltree the weeks beginning with 
the First and Third Idondxs of each 
month and at Hansford -on Tuesday 
after the Second Monday of each 
month. 

Notice to Debtors and Cred- 
itors 

In the State of Texas, County of 
Hansford, to those indebted to or 
holding claims against the estate of 
Joseph W. Jones, deceased: 
The undersigned having been ap- 

pointed executrix of the estate of Jo-
seph W. Jones, deceased, late of 
Hansford county, Texas, by A. E 
Thrnsend, judff, of tiin county court 
of said county, on the 8th day of Sep-
tember, 1919, during a regular terra 
thereof, hereby notifies all persons in-
debted to said estate to come forward 
and make settlement, and those -having 
claims against said estate, to present 
them to her at her residence, seven 
miles west of Hansford, in Hansford 
county, Texas, where she receives her 
mail. 

This the 8th day of September, 1919. 
BENA JONES, 

Executrix of the estate of Joseph W. 
Jones, deceased. 

Mule Lost 
One unbroke, three-year-old, mare 

mule, branded El on left jaw. I will 
pay $5 for information leading to re-
covery of this mule or $10 for her de-
livery to Hansford. 

M. C. HEAD, 
420 	 Hansford, Texas. 



Prices of the New Buick Seri a 

Model K-Six-44 Three-Passenger Roadster • 
Model K-Six-45 Five-Passenger Touring Car 
Model K-Six-46 Touring Coupe 
Model K-Six-47 Five-Passenger Touring Sedan 
Model K-Six-49 Seven-Passenger Touring Car 
Model K-Six-50 Seven-Passenger Sedan . 

$1495 
1,05 
2085 
2255 
1785 
2695 

www. 

3UY YOUR 

FORDS ON TRACTOR-- 
Pi 0 W . F. 0. Ei, fa Cory $75 -- -a reduc-
tion of over $"125. 

NOW is the logical and safe time to boy your Fordson 
Tractor. Farm tractor manufacturers know that 
more machines will be wanted during this coming 
year than can be supplied. 1 his is particularly true 
in regard to the Fordsip. Its popularity has created 
a demand that priires 	certain that some farm own-
ers, desirous of obtaining the Fordson, must be dis-
appointed. 
Get your order .n early. 

J. STILLWELL, Manager 

exhoma, - Oklahoma 

TAYL..011 MOTOR CO. 
Dealers in Tractors and Tractorli\irments 

STRATFORD, TEXAS 

We sell the Fordson tractor in Hansford and S erman 
counties. See one at the Hays Grocery in HP-Insford• 

A Threshing Machine Hi! Bill 
I'm on my way to 
the Close shop at 
Hansford where I 

2L5 get the best 

Blacksmithing, Horseshoeing and all Kinds 
of Repair Work. 

SiTir 	w 	•-t J. E. CLOSE 

• • 	C.D.WORKS ••  
.Attorney-at-Law 

Will practice in all courts. Special attention given to Land Practice 
and Probate matter. Abstracts prepared. Titles examined and per-
fected. 

Real Estate. Farm and Ranch Loans. 

Notary Public 	 H A N S FORD 

Lost 	 Milk Cows for Sale 
One red, whiteface steer yearling, 	I hays thtee good milk cows, with 

branded JW on left side; marked crop calves by side, for sale. Cows are 
o I left and tinciersplit in right ear. 	giying milk now and are in good con- 

Care J. M. Blodgett, Hansford, Tex. tt3p. 

anted 

104571e.  for 
sal 

e  I shoats. Also,10,000 bundles good 
tolibougys  W  

• PHIL WEAVER, 
Hansford. 

, 	I wanta few 100 to 13 poum 

we  Alter 
be as fol 

Business . 
Residence 
IND,EPENDENT 

$10 Reward 
For any information leading to the 

recovery of one light-colored, iron-
gray. mare mule. She is 15 1-2 or 16 
hands high, 4 years old. harness 
marks 'and thin in order when she left 
my place, between 1st and lath of 
:July. 1 bought this mule at the Med- 
lin sale. 	J. A. SJMSON, 

east antr-3mita south 
Hansford. 
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Choppliq.  Him Off. 
"You have had y (=NA,. say, Mr. Gloom. 

Now, I contend—" 
"I am no more inteld_ in the 

other side of an argument than 1 am 
in hearing both sides of a bass drum," 
returned J. Fuller Gloom. "Good day)" 

Misunderstood. 

near the stage, please. 
Box Office—Why, certainly, what 

row do you want? 
Fat Old Lady—Don't get fresh, 

young man. 

tio1-1--Ter lc 	- 	 _ 

See me at once if you want a threshing 
outfit. 

J. R. SCHOOLFIELD, 
HANSFORD. 

n-Tay:or .56-56 Separator. 

One Minneapolis 22-66 Steam Engine. 

Tractor and 
Plows .for Sale  

This outfit can be seen in opera-
tion about sixteen miles southeast 
of Hansford. 

The entire outfit is first-class, and 
in good condition—it is not a pile 
of junk—and I am offering a bargain 
in same. 

Engine for Sale 
and 

Notice 	 Delayed Decision. 
"Senator Twobble says he Is retIr• 

I j 	Owing to the fact that telephone ma,.I Inc to private life for the sake of his 
terial has greatly ad lanced in pricel--  
and is at present costing almost dou- 

	

ble what it did previous to the war.i 	"Umph!" 

	

recotnpell.e.d to raise our rates.) 	"Maybe he's sincere." 

	

c,tober 1, 1919, the rates wilt!. 	"I doubt it. He managed to put 
ws: 	

2 50 per mo. 	
his family by for twenty years." 

1.'75 per rno. In Complete Accord. 
EPHONE CO.! Mid you ever try to lay down the 

taw to your wife?" 
"Yes," declared Mr. Meekton. 
"Did you get by with it?" 
"I did. After I had agreed to all 

mendments she demanded she 
ctiy satisfied to do as I said." 

0 

MOD7 3 
SEE11.L`L) 

UALTTY has been the foremost consideration 
construction of the 1920 Model K Series. An estab-

lished standard of Buick construction that for years ha-;, 
given to the Buick Valve-in-Head Motor Car a 
of superiority. 

Upon such a foundation of strength, durability, and 
has the 1920 Buick Series been designed and inanufactui-cd, 

.A,n, inspection of the new line will reveal improverr.,  
and refrnernents that are sure to please the most t.;;-,,ictir-')-  
purchaser. 

BEHIND THE SCENES, 

"There won't be any more play 
tonight." 

"Good gracious' Why not?" 
"J. had to go hack on the stage to 

see a man, and as-I came out' just as 
the curtain went down, I heard the 
boss stage hand holler, 'Strike r "—
San Francisco Chronicle. 

Headlight and Southwest Plains 
man, both papers one year for $1.50 

Notice 
No hunting or fishing will be al-

lowed in the Diamond C pastures, on 
the headwaters of the Palo Duro. 
These lands are posted and trespass-
ers will he prosecuted. 

JAMES H. CATOR & SON. 

Notice to the Public 
I will sell wood for $5.00 per four-

horse load. It will be necessary to 
either phone or come to headquarters 
before getting the wood, otherwise 
you will he treated as trespassers. 

Positively no hunting all9wed. 
W. T. CabLE, 

Owner of the Turkey Track ranch. 

No Fishing or Hunting 
Fishing and hunting is positively 

forbidden on the lands controlled by 
the undersigned, located in Hansford 
and Ochiltree, counties, and known as 
the Oikoughlin ranch, the Simmons 
ranch and the Lindsay ranch. Tres-
passers will be dealt with as' the law 
directs. 

HUDSON $.7, SNYDER. 

One 25-50 Avery Tractor, practi- 
cally good as new, self guide, and 

One 10-disc Emerson-Brantingham 
Plow and three Double Disc Har- 
rows. 

Will sell for part cash and part on time or 
will trade for cattle. 

See or write, 

FRANK ANDREWS, 
HANSFORD, TEXAS. 

PALO DURO HOTEL 
PADDY DOYLE, Prop. 

r....._ 	 

Our meals are the best to be purchased and are cooked 
and served in a manner that promotes appetite and 
gustatory enjoyment. 
Every customer is cordially welcomed and courteously 
served. Your patronage is solicited. 

Rates Reasonable 	 HANSFORD 
Notice 

No fishing or hunting will be all 
lowed in the Howard Wilson pasture, 
on the headwaters of the Palo Duro. 
These lands are posted and trespas 
sers will be prosecuted. 

HOWARD WILSON, Owner. 

Your Groceries  
Buy them where you get the most for 
your money and the stock is always fresh. 

F. 0. B. Flint, Michigan 

W. Booth Garage 
and Pennsylvania 

bes. M 0 

t side 

-111,67LX 

John L. Hays Mercantile Co. 
Fordson 	 HANSFORD 	Weber Wagons 
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